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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2116 53 Newlands St Hare: Scary

Run Report:
A Hasher could be forgiven for thinking it is not Tuesday
as they arrive at Scarys. It is not raining there is no
wind, It is not cold and there is no sign of Scary or the
barrels. Six thirty passes where is Scary will there be a
run??. Tight spot comes down the stairs of course there
is a run, Scary set out at 5:30 saying it will be a marathon and send them off down the drive way if I am not
back. Fingers sounds the Hash Horn, Tight Spot calls ON
ON, Tagg leads the pack down the drive way mumbling
ON ON will we go past Keros Fish Shop. Trevallyn is well
known for its hills and Scary is not afraid to set his trails
up the steeper hills. The pack warms up going down
the drive way the clearly marked trail heads south for
200 metres on Newlands St then heads up the steep
stairs. Slomo calls ON ON this wont be a false trail trust
me. Sure enough at the top there is a F.T. Back tracking
down the stairs Fingers can be head blowing the horn
up Cherry Rd. The pack bunches up half way up Cherry
Rd to find another F.T. Back down Cherry Rd and the
trail heads up the path way to Floreat Cres. More up
hill trail to Osborn Ave to another F.T. Back down Floreat Cres onto Bain Terrace then the trail heads south to
the Trevallyn shopping centre. A right turn up Osborne
Ave to another F.T. The pack has again bunched up as
the trail heads behind the Trevally Gourmet delicatessen leading to another F.T up Gorge Rd at the Telstra
pay phone. Fingers hashed back at the shopping centre
and the sound of horn can be heard reverberating from
Anderson St. More up hill running and you guessed it
another F.T. Back tracking brings the pack back together again. The trail wind its way around the back streets
of Trevally where we find three more F.T’s before we
head down hill towards the steps leading down to the
Gorge bridge. Halfway down the stairs another bloody
F.T. Back up hill again onto South Esk Rd. The trail
heads west again down hill into the Trevally reserve
surrounded by South Bank and North Bank Rd’s where
we find the elusive ON HOME sign. A few Hashers who
have never seen an ON HOME sign emerge from the
darkness of the reserve calling “are we on”. A well
planned run that kept the pack together till the end.
Bugsy and Tyles are debating which is the quickest way
home. Tyles says down to Gorge Rd Bugsy says up to
Bain Terrace. Off they go and Bugsy is waiting in Forest
Rd as Tyles powers up the hill. A leisurely jog up Forest
Rd and we come across Derbs who has taken another
route home via Osborne Ave.

ON ON:
Bugsy and Derbs are the first Hashers back at the ON ON site closely followed by Tyles after doing the who run. Scary has the beer
flowing and a few Sludge Arse runners who returned early are
sampling Boags finest product as they are warming themselves
around the fire pot. One Hump has finally returned from his Asian
holiday and settled into his chair and is quaffing his second grail of
light as Tyles pours his first heavy. Scary is doing his last chore before he has an ale, cleaning the barby plate as last weeks Hare Inlet
was far too busy to clean it. Speaking of Inlet he is not with us tonight which is unusual as we are close to home and he could have
put the Ford into auto pilot for the trip home. Tagg adds I never
forgot Shrek tonight he had work commitments and could not
make it. Sheila is tight lipped about the footy tipping as we are
now in private tipping with only a few weeks of home and away
games to go. One Hump wants to know if he has caught up on
Boong. Tagg has returned without fish and chips as the run never
went anywhere near Kero’s. Tagg is heard to say when are we
having another run from Shela’s so I can get something from
Kero’s. Rickshaw calls on Blakey to fill up the grails, lets get the
skoals out of the way so Tagg can quell his hunger pains.

Skulls:
Scary audited the books last week and called upon several Hashers to skull
for anniversary runs. Goblet the ever vigilant Hasher has found a discrepancy in Scary’s audit. Scary had neglected to declare that he had notched
up the impressive total of 1600 runs. Scary is the first to be summonsed to
the circle for setting tonight’s run as alive Hare and achieving 1600 runs.
We have two birth day boys amongst us tonight up you get Bugsy and
Tyles.

Skulls from the floor:
Last weeks Examiner newspaper had ex Hasher Reo Razz as the page two
pin up feature, when you got to the middle of the paper to the centre fold
there was the one and only Hash Lip posing as only a Hasher can. Up you
get Rickshaw.

Late Skull:
Blakey for getting confused during the raffle [forgot how many prizes had
been drawn]

Raffle:
Fingers has reported that we did not win the liquor raffle he was selling to help
send Launceston’s star junior cyclist Lauren Perry to the world championships in
south Korea. Lauren represented Australia well and is returning with a gold medal.
Blakey has varied the prizes in tonight’s raffle.
Three pack of dressed chooks: Tyles
Six pack Boags fines ale: One Hump.
Cardboard casket Port: Sheila
Super Cheap Autos tool box: Rickshaw

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 12thAugust Pizza and Soup nite at the Metz Hare Goblet.
Tuesday 1th August squatters run at 24 Redwood Cres Youngtown Hare Tagg
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be
back at 44B Basin Rd again.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 14th August Hare: Robin Hood 39 Warragul St Kings Meadows.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
A young man moved out from home and into a new apartment, all of his own, he went proudly down to the lobby to put his
name on his mailbox.
While there, a stunning young lady came out of the apartment next to the mailboxes, wearing only a robe.
The boy smiled at the young woman and she started up a conversation with
him. As they talked, her robe slipped open, and it was obvious that she had nothing else on.
The poor kid broke into a sweat trying to maintain eye contact. After a few minutes, she placed her hand
on his arm and said, 'Let's go to my apartment, I hear someone coming.'
He followed her into her apartment; she closed the door and leaned against it, allowing her robe to fall off
completely. Now nude, she purred at him,
'What would you say is my best feature?' Flustered and embarrassed, he
finally squeaked, 'It's got to be your ears.'
Astounded, and a little hurt she asked, 'My ears? Look at these breasts;
they are a full 38 inches and 100% natural. I work out every day and my ass is firm and solid. I have a 28
inch waist. Look at my skin - not a blemish anywhere. How can you think that the best part of my body is
my ears?'
Clearing his throat, he stammered... 'Outside, when you said you heard
someone coming... that was me.
Buttercups and Golf Balls
Towards the end of a round of golf, Inlet hit his ball into the woods
and found it in a patch of pretty, yellow buttercups.
Trying to get his ball back in play, he ended up thrashing just about
every buttercup in the patch.
All of a sudden, POOF!!
In a flash and puff of smoke, a little old woman appeared.
She said, 'I'm Mother Nature! Do you know how long it took me to make
those buttercups? Just for doing what you have done, you won't have
any butter for your popcorn for the rest of your life... Better still, you
Won't have any butter for your toast for the rest of your life... As a
matter of fact, you'll never have any butter for anything for the rest
of your life!!!'
Then POOF!... She was gone!
After Inlet recovered from the shock, he hollered for his friend,
'Derbs, where are you?'
Derbs yells back 'I'm over here in the pussy willows.'
Inlet shouts back, ‘DON’T SWING, Derbs!' FOR THE LOVE OF GOD, DON'T
SWING!!!'

